
the fair cost of same and its equipment” 
Also to add a new section as follows : ’
“That no aliens shall be employed on ; 

the railway during construction, unless ; 
it is demonstrated, to the satisfaction of 
the laeutenant-Governor-in-Council that 
the work cannot be proceeded with 
without the employment of such aliens.”

On the third reading of An Act to in
corporate the Queen Charlotte Islands ; 
Railway company, that the said bill be 1 
referred back to the committee of the 
whole to insert the following provisions 
as a new section:

"This act shall not come into force or 
effect until such time as the company 
shall give security, to the satisfaction 
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council:

“1. That a supply of coal and coke for 
use on Vancouver Island and upon the 

. . . . . Mainland of British Columbia within
H. M. S. Impeneuse, which prior to , fafty ^iles o£ the pacjfic coast, satisfac- 

the advent of the Warspite on this sta- torÿ to the Lieutenant-Goveraor-in-Coun- 
tkm was flagship of the Pacific fleet, has j ci],‘ shall at all times be furnished by the

producers thereof on Vancouver Island 
and Queen Cbarlottee Islands before the 
paid railway shall carry any coal or coke 
so produced for delivery upon any ves
sel loading same for carriage to any 
other than a port in British Columbia 
and not beyond same:

“2. That the Lieutenant-Governor shall

Completely
Changed

Impérieuse Has Been Entirely 
Altered in Appearance in 

Dock at Chatham.

Several of Sealing Fleet Spoken 
on Coast by the Queen 

City.

been undergoing some important changes 
at Chatham. The Naval and Military 
Record just to hard says: “The prolonged 
work of refitting the armored cruiser 
Impérieuse is almost completed, and the 
vessel will shortly be ready for the fleet 

Before this transfer takes place 
«he will go out t - the North sea to test i have authority to enter into all agree- 
Ler new gun moui. lugs. She has already ments to carry out the provisions of this 

her manchinery and section.”
owing to the On the day of the adjournment of the 

House the members of the Press Gallery 
passed a unanimous resolution thanking 
the Premier and members of the execu
tive for courtesies extended, especially 
for setting apart a room for their use. 
Sergeant-at-Arms O’Hara, who has al
ways been a fast friend of the members, 
was also thanked for his kindness.

J. M. Long and Col. J. Jackson, of 
Portland, are in the city for the purpose 
of seeing the executive and securing their 
assistance and co-operation 
position which it is intended to hold in 
Portland, Oregon, in 1905, to celebrate 
the centennial of the discovery of the 
Northwest coast by Lewis and Clark.

reserve.

been prepared for 
gunnery trials, which, 
scarcity of men, will have to stand over 
until the Albion returns from her trials. 
The Impérieuse has been almost recon
structed, and has had several improve
ments to her fittings carried out Her 
appearance is altogether changed, for 

foimerly brig-rigged,whereas she was
she has only one- mast amid-shipe,now

cn which a military top and searchlight 
plaform have been fitted. During the 
time she has been in dockyard hands - 
rearly eighteen months—she has been 
supplied with an improved armament of 
ten 6-inch quick-firing guns of the most 
modern type, which will make her some
what of an up-to-date cruiser.”

The Leander, another vessel which 
was on this coast last year, is also being 
overhauled at Chatham. Of the £26,000 
provided in the last estimates for the 
ship, only a portion will be spent on her 
here, as it is said the greater portion of 
this amount is to be expended on her

for the ex-

OPPOSING CHINESE.

Resolution to Be Voted on by the Lib
eral Association Dealing With 

the Mongolian Question.

At the annual meeting of the Liberal 
Association, held last evening, a resolu
tion bearing on the Chinese question 
was introduced for discussion at the 
next meeting, as follows:

“We, the members of the Liberal Asso
ciation in meeting assembled, take this 
opportunity of again placing on record 
our sentiments- regarding the Chinese 
question now before the commission here. 
The Chinese people, with their good and 
bad traits, we recognize as God’s crea
tures like ourselves, but they be- 

non-assimilative 
our experience 

do all in our

refit next year.

SEALERS SPOKEN.
Additional news of a number of the 

sealing fleet now operating off the Island 
coast was received through ’■.he arrival 
of the steamer Queen City from Ahousett 
and way ports yesterday afternoon. The 
Florence M. Smith was spoken at Clayo- 
quot with 227 skins; the City of San 
Diego in Barclay Sound on Thursday 
with 263; the Ida Etta at Sun Juan ou 
Thursday with 40, and the Saucy Lass 
at San Juan with a limited 
Other vessels reported by the steamer 
are the Penelope, which the City of San 
Diego spoke with 240 skins; the Triumph 
with 210; the Beatrice with 205; the 
Teresa with 21 on the 28th of March; 
the Favorite and Annie E. Paint with 
GO eajh, and the little schooner R. I. 
Morse with 16. The passengers arriving 
on the steamer included J. L. Lorimer, 
T. J. Williams, S. H. Toy, H. E. New
ton, W. Price, L. A. Shirk, A. McLin- 
den, J. Bentley, J. McGregor, T. J. 
Stockham, of Stockham & Dawley, J., 
J. Baird and T. Owens. The passengers 

• report that the telegraph line from Al- 
berni to Clayoquot will follow the wagon 
road to Ueluelet to ils termination on

THE ALBERNI SMELTER.

It Will Be Established by the Fyritic 
Smelter Syndicate. ? Sporting News \

J. F. Bledsoe has just returned from a 
visit to the West Coast of Vancouver Isl
and. He says that the mining outlook 
for that section is excellent, and that busi
ness should be brisk there during the com
ing summer. Not only are new properties 
being opened up, but the older ones which 
are being developed are showing that they 
are capable of being made into paying 
mines as depth is being attained.

Experts representing various Eastern and 
United States capitalists have lately visited
the section, and negotiations for the bond- stablemen’s strike at Newmarket, the train
ing and sale of various properties are now ers announce that 250 American stablemen 
going on. One representative of a promlri- ' boys will leave New York to-day on the 
ont United States company is on hts way | White Star and Atlantic transport stean er. 
here from San Francisco, and it is expect- j The boys will be drawn mostly from the 
ed that considerable business will be done racing establishments of the Westchester 
as the result of his visit. Racing Association, the Coney Island Jockey

The Fyritic Smelter Syndicate, which has Chub, the Brooklyn Jockey Club and the 
a large plant In operation at Greenwood, is Brighton Beach Racing Association, 
making arrangements for the establishment 

« of a smelter on Albeml canal tills summer, 
j They have been granted a free site by the 
s Anderson estate. There is plenty of iron 

and lime in the vicinity, and it Is prac
tically assured that the smelter located 
there would be a success from a business 
point of view. Not only would ore be

THE BIRO.
FIGHT ON APRIL 26.

Denver, Colo., April 2.—Tom Sharkey has 
been matched to fight Fred. Russell at the 
Colorado Athletic Club on April 26th.

ing repulsive, 
and peculiar race, 
prompts
power to prevent their admittance into 
this country, feeling assured that their 

is detrimental to the develop-

a
number.

ns to
THE TlllP.

STABLE BOYS FROM UNITED STATES.presence
ment and better interests of the same, 
inasmuch as they force out by their 
cheap labor the white man, and prevent 
desirable immigration; they drive out the 
white gjrl from her natural position, and 
by their immediate presence in supplant
ing her in the privacy of the home, lower 
and dull to a noticeable degree that once 
nice sentiment of our British people ; we. 
therefore, pray that the government of 
Canada will do all in its power to pre
vent such further immigration.”

London, April 3.—As a result of the

-O
LAWN TENNIS.

NANAIMO CLUB OFFICERS.
Long beach, a distance of "ight miles, 
thence along the shore above high water 
to the end of the beach, a distance of 
another eight miles, where it crosses on 
to the government road, one and one-half 
miles, thence skirting the high bank 
around Wreck Bay, connecting with and 
following the government road to 
Ueluelet Arm. From here *t is taken 
to Sutton’s store, from which point its 
course will be to the mouth of the Mag
gie river, on Toquart harbor, a distance 
of nine miles.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church tennis 
club elected the following officers- last 
night: President, Rev. W. B. Gumming; 
vice-president, Mrs. (Dr.) Drysdalc; secre- 

, . j tnry-treasurer, M. A. Camp; executive com-
brought from the Monitor and Snug Basin | mlttpe- Mrs. Calbetk, Miss Mary Kamsav, 
properties, but also from the Sallta and 
Anderson lake district, which Is a section 
that' is rapidly opening up. All these pro
perties are looking well, and it is expected 
that the season there will be an exceptional

THE WEEK’S NOTICES.

Appointments, Companies Incorporated, 
Assignments and Other Notices 

in Official Gazette.

In the last issue of the Provincial Gaz
ette the following appointments 
noted:

To be justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: John Muir, of Sooke; John 
Ormiston Townsend, of Victoria, master 
mariner; Earnest Barron Chandler Han- 
ington, of Victoria, M.D. ; James Thom
son, of Victoria; John Squire Shopland, 
of Maywood P.6.; Thomas Sturch An- 
nandale, of New Westminster; Andrew 
Sellar Christie, of Ladysmith; William 
Albert Johnston, of Quesnel.

To be notaries public in and for the 
province of British Columbia: Michael 
Joseph Phelan, of Beaverton ; and Fred
erick Mitchell Elkins, of Greenwood.

To be members of the board of exam- 
:ners under the Pharmacy Act for the 
year 1901: John Cochrane, of Victoria ; 
Henry H. Watson, of Vancouver; and 
F. C. Stearman, of Nanaimo.

A sitting of the Supreme court for the 
trial of civil cases will be held at Ross- 
land on Monday, May 27th.

The Dominion government has con
firmed the grant to the Stave River 
Power Co. of certain grants made by the 
provincial legislature.

Secretary Lampman, of the British 
Columbia Law Society, gives notice that 
the following have been elected members 
for the ensuing year: Charles Wilson. 
K.C.; L. G. MePhillips K.C.; A. H. 
MacNeill, K.C.; G. E. Corbould, K.C; 
E. V. Bodwell, ICC.; E. P. Davis, K.C.; 
C. B. Pooley, K.O.; H. D. Helmcken, 
K.C.; and John Elliot.

The following companies have been in 
corporated : Island Power Company, 
Ltd., capital $10,000; Ivy Leaf Liquor 
Company, Ltd., capital $10,000; Lardeau 
Light and Power Company, Ltd., 
ital $15,000; McCuaig Auction and Com
mission Company. Ltd., capital $10,000 
World Printing & Publishing Company, 
Ltd., capital $50,000.

The Tr a ns va al-Za mbesi Company, 
Ltd., has been licensed as an extra-pro
vincial company, with a capital of £12,-

Mr. D. Smith.
ROSSLAND CLUB REORGANIZED.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the ltoesland tennis club the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Honorary president, Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh; president, J. M. Smith; vice-president, 
8. Long; secretary-treasurer, J. H. Watson; 
committee, Misses Both, Walker, Severs 
and Ren wick, 
shows a balance on hand of $59. A motion 
was passed that the membership should be 
limited to fifty playing members, for the 
present courts will not comfortably accom
modate more than this number.

are

one.
In the black sand or seaside placers, as 

some of the miners call them, the whole 
coast is nearly taken up, so great is the de
mand for this kind of ground. Wreck Bay 
is still the centre of the gold-washing busi
ness, and Long Beach, Just north. Is also 
coming to the front.—Vancouver World.

MR CURTIS’S AMENDMENTS.

Text of the Suggestions Which He Will 
Make,

The financial statement

The amendments to the railway bill 
before the House which Mr. Curtis inti
mated a few days ago that he would 
move, are as follows :

On the third reading of “An Act to 
Incorporate the Vancouver & Grand 
Forks Railway company, that the said 
bill be referred back to the committee of 
the whole to insert the following as a 
new section:

“This act shall not come into force or 
effect until such time as the company 
shall give security to the satisfaction 
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council;

“1. That the government shall have 
absolute control of the freight and pas
senger rates to be charged by the rail
way.

.“2. That in the event of a charter be
ing granted by the Dominion govern
ment for a line of railway over or par
allel to the route proposed by this act, 
the foregoing conditions of this section 
shall be assumed and carried out by the 
company so incorporated, as a contract 
and obligation of the said company prior 
to any other charge thereon.

“3. That a supply of coal and coke 
for use in the county of Yale and west 
thereof to the coast, satisfactory to the 
Lieutenant-Govemof-in-Council, shall at. 
all times be furnished by the producers 
thereof in said county before the said 
railway shall carry any coal or coke so 
produced.

“4. That the Lieutenant-Governor shall 
have authority to enter into all 
ments to carry out the provisions of this 
section.”

On the third reading of An Act to 
amend the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company Act, 1896.

An act to incorporate the Midway & 
Vernon Railway company.

An act to incorporate the Vancouver 
& Grand Forks Railway company.

That the said bills be referred back 
to the committee of the whole to insert 
in each the following as a new section:

“That plans, specifications and condi
tions of any proposed contract for the 
construction of the railway shall be sub
ject to the approval of the Lieutenant- 
<3overoor-m-Council ; and that the con
tracts shall be submitted to public ten
der and competition under such condi
tions

NOTES FROM SAANICH.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Miss Christmas, daughter of the Rev. F.

G. Christmas, has left for Vancouver, 
where. she has entered as nurse at the 
hospital

Crows are responsible for the destruction « 
of twelve goose eggs at Mr. Le Poer j 
Trench’s place, North Saanich*. , .

A kennel of dogs has been sent from’ represent the club at the annual meeting of 
North Saanich to the Seattle show by Mr. I the Briti9h Columbia association, to be held

? In Vancouver on the 13th inst., namely, W. 
been received in South) Dltchbum, Colin Blain and W. N. Wil

son.
Kenneth A. S. Scholefleld, the secretary 

of the club, presented his annual report, In 
which he urged that some steps be taken 
to awaken greater interest in the sport. 
The financial statement was submitted as 
follows:

LACROSSE.
DELEGATES APPOINTED TO ANNUAL 

MEETING OF ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting of the Victoria Lacrosse 

Club held on Thursday evening in Pioneer 
hall the following delegates were elected to

Le Poer Trench.
A letter has 

Saanich which, although directed Victoria, 
British Columbia, in full, was mis-sent to 
Victoria, Australia, making the trip in 70 
days, inc1 tiding two days for local transit 
and delay in Victoria, Australia.

A short time ago a bicycle was sent to a 
gentleman in South Saanich which shared 
a similar fate, and travelled to Australia 
before reaching its destination.

Receipts.
$ 150Vancouver Club ... 

Tramway Company
Bicycle Club ..........
Season Tickets .... 
Gate Receipts

ALBERNI NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
J. Drink water, who has had a few men 

taking out timbers for bridges on the Gold
en Eagle road. Intends In a few days to 
take a big gang on and start the grading 
and building of the road.

A ton of dynamite consigned to A. E. 
Waterhouse, New Alberni, came over the 
Nanaimo-Albernl road on Saturday.

T. Jackson, one of the owners of the 
Happy John group, adjoining thie Monitor, 
came in on Saturday’s stage.

BURDEN BEARERS OF THE EAST.
In the east the camel to-day, ns In the 

days of Solomon, is the principal beast, of 
burden, in peace and in war. Across the 
pitiless desert he strides, his great pack 
nodding ns he swings along. Down the old, 
old trail that winds through the hills of 
Lebanon, blinking, they come in pairs, 
bringing cedars to the sea. But the most 
remarkable of all freighters IS the eastern 
hamal, the human burden bearer. All, or 
nearly all, the freight of Constantinople Is 
handled by the hamal. He wear/t on his 
back a regular pack saddle—thin at the top 
where it rests on the shoulders, and thick 
at the bottom, where it ends at his hips A 
broad, broad band circles his forehead, and 
when he leans forward the saddle presents 
a flat, level surface.

727cap-
)

$1,007 00Total
Expenditure.

Trainer ................... . ....
Advertising .............. ...
Travelling Expenses.........
Sticks ......................................
Repairs to Grounds ........

$ 125 00 
100 00 
282 00 
200 00 
300 00

000
The following extra-provincial 

panics have been registered : Boundary 
Mines Company, capital $10,000; Idler 
Mining C mpany capital $1,000,000; 
Key City Copper Mining Company, cap 
ital $100,000; Novelty Gold Alining Com
pany, capital $1,000,000; Salmon River 
Gold Mining Company of B. O, capital 
$1.500.000.

G. F. Craiç, druggist, of Greenwood, 
and J. D. Warren, agent, of Victoria, 
have assigned.

eom-

Total $1,007 00
Oagree-

YACHTING.
A SEATTLE CLUB.

The Seattle Yacht Club, a new organiza
tion for the promotion of the sport on 
Fuget Sound, was formed last week by thé 
principal boat owners of Seattle. The club 
starts with a membership of twenty-seven, 
and from present indications It is believed 
that many more will join. The fleet of tho 
club will be one of the strongest on the 
Pacific Coast.

20 YMRS J!U

C ty
The following officers were chosen at the 

meeting. Commodore, C. D. Stlmson; vice- 
vommodore, H. C. Henry ; fleet captain, F. 
J. Foster; and secretary-treasurer, Charles 
Willard Stlmson. The board of directors 
'a composed of the following members: 
Maurice MoMlcken, F. A. Wing, R. P. 
Spencer and K. M. Carr.

The fleet of the Seattle club will consist 
of fourteen or fifteen yachts of the A class. 
The following are the principal boats, with 
the names of their owners: Yawl—Olympic, 
G. D. Stlmson. 'Schooners—Drift, Maurice 
McMicken; Halcyon. E. M. Carr; and Hen
rietta, George U. Piper.

Wonderful
Curative Power- l»r. tg- 
new’ C.Htarrba ,U w -r.

Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Dnlntÿ, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from Thrigyt and Nasal Catarrh for over 
20 years, anting which time mv bend has 
been stopped up and my eomlVlon truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder T obtained 
relief. Three bottles have almoet, If not 
entirely, cured me.” 60 cents. Sold by 
Dean fc Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—1.

tliv- • * . n >

as the Lieutenant-Govenor-in- 
Couneil shall approve; and no contract 
*hall be awarded, or work or material 
thereunder accepted, without the like ap
proval; and no mortgage charge shall be 
put against the line of railway beyond

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to ind is a plas
ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol, which 
Is being imitated. Get the genuine. For 
sldeaches, backaches, stitches, nothing 
equals it. Made by Darts A Lawrence Oo.,

Sloops—Kelpie,Ltd.

Kelpie Club;' Owascb, H. C. Heury; I.arlta, 
O. A. Ahernethy and others; Hornet, George 
E. Thompson ; aud Evelyn 1 May, Charles 
Willard Stlmson.

LONDON FIELD’S COMMENT.
London, April 6.—The Field, commenting 

upon the forthcoming races for the America 
Cup, says:

“The average British sportsman long ago 
arrived at the conclusion that our American 
cousins are one too many for us at the 
yacht game, and most yachtsn*en refuse to 
rccept the hardy annuals offered as apolo
gies for successive defeats. These excuses 
fail to account for the fact that, although 
since 1851 some 25 races have been sailed, 
only twice has a British yacht come in 
first.”

NEW BOAT LAUNCHED.
On Thursday last W. S. Gore's new 

yacht was launched and christened. ' As she 
was launched from Robinson’s ways, James 
Bay, the yacht was christened “Dione” b> 
Miss Carrie Christie. She was built by J. 
J. Robinson. Her dimensions are: Length 
over all, 27 feet; water line, 18 feet ; beam, 
6 feet C inches; draught, 5 feet; lead in 
keel, 1,500 pounds; sail area, 440 square 
feet.

THE WHEEL.
C. W. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

Toronto, April 5.—The most important 
matter decided on at the annual meeting of 
the C. W. A. was the determination of the 
association to again assume control of 
racing. The Canadian Cyclists’ Association 
lias practically given up die ghost, and It 
was pointed out by Louis Rubenstein, of 
Montreal, and Hal B. Bonly that tills or
ganization would drop out of the field en
tirely if the C. W. A. would incur the ob
ligations which they have entered into. The 
executive was instructed to arrange abort 
the transfer, and it is practically certain 
it will be accomplished. The C. C. A. will 
be forced to retire, whether they like it or 
not. No compromise will be accepted.

Secretary How-son’s scheme of dividing 
the country Into seven districts, instead of 
twenty-one, as had formerly been the case, 
went through in sweeping fashion.

The formation of a junior league was also 
favorably received, and in future all cy
clists under the age of 18 years will be ex
tended half-rate privileges.

HISTORY OF CHINESE QUEUE.

To the Editor:—As many persons have 
erroneous ideas in regard to that peculiar 
kind of ornament worn by the Chinese 
called the tail or queue, I presume it 
will be in order at the present time to 
publish the history of its adoption by the 
Chinese, as copied from the London 
Graphic, which reads as follows: “The 
report that the immediate cause of the 
recent assumption of power by the Em
press Dowager was an impending im
perial edict ordering officials to do away 
with the queue, and adopt foreign dress, 
recalls the fact not generally known, that 
the custom of wearing the pigtail is of 
comparatively recent date in Chinese his
tory, and at the time of Marco Polo’s 
journey, and for long subsequently, there 
w’as not a pigtail in the Empire. Tho 
ancient Chinese wrore their hair long and 
bound upon the top of the head, and 
taking pride in its glossy black, called 
themselves the black-haired race.

The pigtail in its origin was not a 
Chinese, but a Manchu method of dress
ing the hair, and it has only been worn 
in the Middle Kingdom since the com
mencement of the present dynasty.

When in 1627 Wu San Kwrei, the Chin
ese isperial commander in chief, tender
ed his formal allegiance to the young 
Manchu prince, whom he had called in 
to quell an insurrection, and who stayed 
to found a dj’nasty, one of the conditions 
stipulated was that the Chinese should 
adop$ the national costume of the 
Manchus, including the platted queue, 
on penalty of death as a sign of allegi
ance. The enforced adoption of the pig
tail was the cause of much friction at 
first, but it w as insisted upon, and nowT 
it is considered by all alike as one of the 
most sacred characteristics of the black
haired people, and thus the fashion begun 
by compulsion;-ismow followed by choice. 
It is indeed a strange irony of fate that 
the present Emperor should give offence 
by his attempt at doing awray with a 
custom which his ancestors had imposed 
upon the unwilling Chinese as a sign of 
their subjection to their Manchu con- 
querers” ALTA.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Quick Relief From Pain.
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

for rheumatism are delighted with the 
quick relief from pain which it affords. 
When speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks, 
of Troy, Ohio, says: “Some time ago 
I had a severe attack ef rheumatism in 
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous 
remedies but got no relief until I was 
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
sons & Co., druggists, of this place, to 
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. They re
commended it so highly that I bought a 
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain. 
I have since recommended this liniment 
to many of my friends, who agree with 
me that it is the best remedy for 
enlar rheumatism in the market.” 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

mus-
For

THE NEW RANGE.

The Glover Point rifle range was used for 
the first time yesterday. The weather was 
unfavorable, but a large number of local 
enthusiasts turned out, and a most enjoy
able practice was held. Ex-Aid. Wm. 
Humphrey fired the first shot, making a 
bull’s-eye from the 200-yard range.

DWELLING IN UNITY.
Nelson Miner. »

The editor of the Miner has paid the 
penalty which attaches In all instances 
when a foul-mouthed bully is attacked and 
shown up in his true light in the interests 
of the public—he has had spewed all over 
him the epithets and curses which might 
be expected to flow from a source poison
ous with invective born of a hatred of de
cency and fair dealing.

However, that is a small matter. The 
personality of the editor of The Miner is 
hardly an Issue in the controversy. The 
people of Nelson know John Houston, M. 
P. P., editor and proprietor of the Tribune, 
very well. They know him to be a blas
phemous bully and a trickster who has 
stopped at nothing to gain his own ends 
In a community where his will, has been 
paramount for some time.

PUBLIC OPINION Is strong In favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
sprains, and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Miss Irene Howe, of Seattle, is en
joying the hospitality of her uncle, 
Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Do
minion hotel, for the Easter holidays.

M
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BACK TO COLD WATER AGAIN.
H. F. G. in Toronto Star.

Mr. George Eulns Foster, ex-M.P., has returned to his former pro
fession of temperance lecturer. He spoke in Toronto last Sunday after
noon.
’M here on the temperance platform in the good, old. solemn black, 
Telling the dear old public how glad I am to get back;
I’m sporting my whitest checker. I’m sporting my morales! air,
I’m plugging for prohibition, though the subject's more than bare.

Back to cold water again, people, •
Back to cold water again;

I feel just as keen as ever I’ve been,
I’m back to cold water again.

For many a year I forgot it. 1 fed—beg their pardon—with swine; 
I fattened on husks and garbage, and, man. but I liked it fine!
But 1 was loyal at banquets, and never drank stronger than pop,
And Vichy aud Polly and Radnor, and other innocuous slop.

Back to cold water again, people, 
Back to cold water again;

Don’t give me a frown! I tu 
I'm back to cold water again.

rn my glass down,

I swallowed many a nauseous thing in those wicked, worldly flays;
I swallowed all sorts of flattery; 1 thirsted ton much for praise;
I swallowed Topper and other things, but I couldn’t gulp Bowell too,
So I bolted with five or six others—what else could a fellow do ?

Back to cold water again, people,
Back to cold water again;

The game politic has made me so sick.
I’m back to cold watc- again.

Did I guess how far I’d tobogganed ? Did I rue the pathway I’d gone ? 
To tell the truth, not a stiver, till I was kicked out of St. John.
Then I felt I was getting shaky, and my bones were overly old,
And I turned from a world that was frozen to the water that’s always 

been cold.
Back to cold water again, people,

Back to cold water again;
My life I will spend with my former good friends,
I’m back to cold water again.

I hoped for a crumb in that letter, from Tapper n grateful word,
I had my ear to the keyhole, but never a whisper I heard;
He sneaked out his sceptre to Borden, he gave me the marble heart,
So finally I decided that I and the party must part.

Back to cold water again, people,
Back to cold water again;

They say I’d bo beat, ifth 
So I’m back to cold water again.

I’m here on the temperance platform in the good old. solemn black, 
Telling the dear old public how glad I am to get back;
I’m snorting mv whitest cbocker. I’m sporting my moralest air,
I’m plugging for prohibition though the subject’s more than bare.

Back to cold water again, people,
Back to cold water again;

I feel just just as keen as ever I’ve been,
I'm back to cold water again.

ey gave me a seat,

Still Wields 
The Sceptre

THE LOVER'S LITANT. 
Kipling.

,ï

As the steamer heads to sea 
In a parting storm of cheers 
blng, for faith and hope are high 
No one so true as you and I 
Sing the lover's lltany- 
“Love like ours can never die.’’

! $130 7 e” .$13annumAlbani’a Priceless ' Gift of Song 
Unimpaired By Encroach

ments of Time.
Eyes of hlack—the throbbing keel 
Mi.ky foam to left and right- 
.tie Whispers near the wheel 
In the brilliant tropic night 
Cross that rules the southern sky 
Stars that sweep, and wheel and flv 
Hear the lover’s litany—
“Love like ours

Delightful Programme at the Vic
toria Last Evening and 

Pleased Audience.
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reparingcan never die.”

Eyes of brown—the dusty 
Split and parched with heat of 
Hying hoofs and tightening rein ’ 
Hearts that beat the old, old tune 
Neck and neck the horses 
Frame we now the old reply 
Of the lover’s litany :
“Love like ours

plainAlbani is still Canada’s queen of song. 
Passing years have certainly tinged her 
beautiful voice with their potent in
fluence, but she still wields the sceptre 
and in such a manner that Canada is 
justly proud to claim her as a daughter.

It is now several years since she gave 
a couple of concerts in the Victoria 
theatre. Then, as now, she was accom
panied by a galaxy of artists and 
artistes worthy to move in the bright 
sphere alloted to the famous cantatrice. 
The lovers of music last evening conse
quently had an opportunity of seeing 
whether Father Time has made compari
son possible, and if so, to what extent 
he had impaired the priceless gift that 
has made Albani famous.

She was as gracious and vivacious as 
ever, and in response to enthusiastic 
plaudits generosity itself. With her 
first appearance for the fifth number on 
the programme “Hear Ye, Israel,” from 
Mecdelsshon’s Elijah, she was accorded 
an almost tumultuous reception exempli
fying the fact that Victoria unites with 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and Halifax 
in the great regard in which she is held 
as artiste and woman.

A faint hoarseness was apparent 
throughout the evening, but it was not 
sufficient to mar the matchless rendition 
of the various gems She was seemingly 
»n trial and the audience who had heard 
her before were waiting intently to see 
whether or not Albani was still the 
Albani who attained such power in the 
World of song.

In oratorio music she has established 
a reputation which will endure many 
years after she has surrendered the 
sceptre to other potentates of melody, 
and in this first number, and Rossini’s 
“Inflammatus,” from Stabat Mater, 
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” her 
voice rang out with all its wonderful 
prestine purity, power, and brilliancy. It 
is still a voice of gold, marvellously 
fresh and flexible, and is used by one who 
mastered it many years ago. It may 
soar to the celestial regions of sound and 
melody, but the lady whom it has im
mortalized has it under perfect control. 
Albani could rousq one to irrepressible 
enthusiasm by an outburst of stirring, 
triumphant melody, and soothe to slum
ber with the surpassing richness of her 
veiled tones.

Victoria audiences are not over demon
strative and to their credit it may be said 
that they never become hysterical. But 
they would be scarcely human had they 
not insisted on a recall after Albam’s 
rendition of the first number. The singer 
graciously responded with “Home, Sweet 
Home,” rendered in her own inimitable 
manner. There is always one number in 
the programme of a great artiste which 
fixes itself upon the memory, and possibly 
of last night’s programme the rendition 
of Paine’s immortal ballad is of such a 
character. Another, probably, is her 
singing of “Angels • Ever Britght and 
Fair” (Handel.) Albani sang this beau
tiful number here several years ago, and 
those who heard her on that occasion 
were delighted when they learned that 
this number would be included in last 
evening’s programme. For an encore 
she sang Gounod’s “Ave Marie” with 
v«olin obligato, and it was in this selec
tion that an adequate conception of the 
grandeur and potentiality of the popular 
artiste’s voice was obtained. He last 
number, and considered by many the 
piece de resistance of the programme, 
was the “Inflammatus,” by Rossini, to 
organ and pianoforte accompaniment. 
This was perhaps the one supreme test, 
and the singer passed through it nobly. 
She possibly has been heard to better 
advantage, and her treatment of some 
of the most difficult features of this rare 
selection have doubtless been surpassed 
by her in the past, but nevertheless her 
r( ndition was superb and worthy of the 
tributes
bestowed upon her by a delighted 
audience.

Her support was excellent. The con
tralto, Miss Murial Foster, has a voice 
that will some day make even the great
est look to their laurels. Powerful, and 
glorious in the upper register, wonder
fully rich and clear throughout, she uses 
it with great intensity. Her enunciation 
was faultless and the various numbers 
rendered by her earned enthusiastic re
calls to which the talented singer gener
ously responded. Her duet with Madame 
Albani “D’un Coeur Qui T’Aime,” 
showed her to be a worthy singing as
sociate of the more renowned vocalist.

The violinist, Mods Tividar Nachez, 
proved himself to be an accomplished

To MovBy.

Chinese Court May Be Ri 
moved to the Province of 

Ho Nan.

can never die.”

Eyes of blue—the Simla hills 
Silvered with the moonlight hour- 
Pleading of the waltz that thrills’ 
Ides and echoes round Heam.nv ’ 
“Mabel.” “Officers,” “Good-bye,” 
Glamour, wine and witchery—
On my soul's sincerity 
“Love like ours can

ie

ince Ching Thinks That Man; 
Natives Will Rise to Pro

tect Dynasty.
never die.”

Maidens, of your charity 
Pity my most luckless state, 
Four times Cupid’s debtor I- 
Bankrupt In quadruplicate. 
Yet, despite my evil case, 
An a maiden showed

,1/melon, April 9.—In a dispatch to th 
Pekin, dated Sunday, Difrom

orriso'u, commenting upon the blow t> 
itssiau prestige in Ch 
om the check to Russian ambitions re 
u-ding Manchuria, says: “This blow ii 
the more severe bycause .J; pan, whom 

iissians hâve affected to treat with tin 
most contempt, has had the greatest 
are in dealing it.”
There is little doubt that Russia will 

the struggle In some shape. It ie

me grace, 
Four and forty times would I 
Sing the lover's litany:
“Love like ours can never die.”

ua resuitin

IN BED THREE YEARS
The Happy Ending of a Very Seri

ous and Painful Case.

hiew . ,
tnarkable the outburst of popular feel 
L which has thus enabled China t< 
Ethstand Russia. All the appeals 
Liinst the convention concerning Man- 
[uria were addressed to the Emperor 

is therefore dilficult to believe that 
L Empress Dowager has not bwn af- 
fted by tho defeat of the policy of 
Mch her henchman, Li Huug Chang, 
[the sturdiest exponent, 
the Emperor has summoned the prosi- 
kit of the board of revenue from Pe- 
n to prepare for the removal of the 
kirt. Probably this only means a re- 
hval to Kai Fong Fu. hi the province 
I Ho Nan, which would bring the

Mrs. Hughes Was Very Ill—Bloated 
and in Constant Misery, She Suf
fered for Four Years, Before She 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills-She Is 
Now Well and Happy.

Morley, Ont., April 5.—(Special.)—Nel
son Letiar, Justice of the Peace of this- 
place, vouches for the truth of the fol
lowing interesting story, told by Mrs. 
Thos. Hughes.

Verification, however, will not be 
necessary to those who kuow Mrs. 
Hughes, as that lady is one of the most, 
highly respected residents of Grey 
County. Mrs. Hughes says:

) “I was a great sufferer for feur years. 
I was treiated by four doctors, ami a 
specialist from the United States. I 
pied nearly every kind of medicine I 
could hear of, but noue seemed to do me- 
auy good.

“I was in bed for nearly three years. 
I had pains up my spinal column, in. 
my head, over my eyes, across, my 
through my left side, and occasionally 
in my right side.

“For three nights at a time, I would 
never close my eyes in sleep. I was 
terribly bloated, so that I could not sit 
up or walk. My age was forty-one when 
I was taken sick.

“I have taken in all fourteen boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now 1 am 
strong, and able to do as good a day's- 
work, as I have ever been. The doctors 
said I had Rheumatism. They said that, 
nothing could be done for me.

“I was not able to eat anything, only 
corn starch or soup of some kind. My 
weight had increased from 112 to 147 
pounds. I am now down to my normal 
weight again. I can never say enough 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for I am satis
fied that they saved my life.”

There are many Indies suffering as 
Mrs. Hughes did, although but few may 
be as low as she was.

Deranged Kidneys are responsible for 
almost all the trouble that ceme to wo
men in middle life, and no weman can 
afford to be careless, when her kidneys 
are in any way threatened.

What cured Mrs. Hughes of this very 
bad case, will cure any case.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
remedy that ever cured Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes, or Dropsy, an I they have 
never failed.

and

hit into closer contact with the Ynng- 
h viceroys.

The Boxer Movement.
Shanghai. April 8.—Yu Ying Ling, gov- 
hor of Hu Pel province, has been ap- 
Bhted governor of lvwang Si province,
I succession of Huang Huai Sen, who 
U been ordered to resign. This is in-1 
[•preted to indicate that the reactionists 1 
I Sian Fu intend to introduce the Boxer 
kvement in the southern provinces.

Ching's Opinion.
Pekin, April 8.—Prince Ching thinks 
b rebellion is a storm in a teacup. He 
Ivs the present court is loved and es- 
pmed by nine-tenths of the population 

China, and the same proportion of 
lle-bodied men in China would rise in 
hir manhood to protect the existing I 
pasty. The Empress Dowager, as the 
Kiser of the Emperor, bolds a ulaee in 
gîEeeubns -xrf ' tfee "p copié not dreamt] 
I and bot understood, by foreigners. I 
Ir wish is 'the Emperor’s law, though] 
V is by ho means the figure head the] 
Icigu powers suppose. But the Em-1 
lor recognizes her ability in valuable! 
I and advice.
|he remaining bodies of Americans | 
re shipped homeward this morning. I 
ley number 54, and will leave on board I 
I transport Egbert to-merrow. 
Lccordfng to expert opinion. China I 
Idil be able to pay from £20,0t<>.k I 
I£30.000,000 sterling as indemnity I 
Ihout crippling her financial resources, I 
Blc the amounts which the powers at j 
■sent demand aggregate from £80,000.-1 
1 to £100,000,000.

back,.

April 9.—The Russian minister 
China, M. de Giers. responding to the 
Ier from Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Fne regarding Manchuria, merely re- 
fs to hold
h them upon the subject. The Mon- 
ldn Ur ince, Olasken, father-in-law of 
Qce Tuan, proves to be an important 
tor in the rebellion now in progress, 
urges the rebellious troops to march 
Sian Fu.
hinese who know Gen. Tung Fu Sian 
the Emperor brought the rebellion Q J1.18 <)WI1 head when he published 
^ict threatening the general with 

are Punishment. On account of his 
sent power and influence, Gen. Tung 

la“ ^ould not pei mit this, aud nat- 
y desired to prove his power. He 

h lv ent*re. Mohammedan population 
in lm" .^>r*nce Tuan has a large fol- 

while Prince Ilasken controls 
u ire province of Mongolia, 

ivvn teriuan minister, Dr. Mumm von 
vartzenstein, entertained all the min- 

HvJt a ^iniK‘r to-day in honor of the 
VaJvZ? °f the birth of Count

f ^ay Clear for Negotiations, 
fund’n ^Pril 9.—Russia’s declaration 
Ua . s a separate agreement with 
|jja] .Ves «reat satisfaction in Berlin 
ner-av 5s’ s*nce it removes all separ- 
lce 1<Ulons from, having further in-
in nn5°?i_tbe diplomatic situation at 
lu and the

Uninterruptedly.
L official circles that it was
k<]nwP*Cte<* tbat Russia would 
fer nPG r°™ Manchuria and now any 
Lfe,i P°rg a withdrawal must be 
be attempt to oust her by force. 
68 l™P°ndeilt ot the Associated 
Bn PIlt? the controversy be-
D0Pea ila and Japan on the subject 
itest been conducted with the
lest desir10?’ botil ^des showing an 
lia re to avoid a conflict. The d^omats do not expect

further communication

FISHING YESTERDAY.

The fact of yesterday being Good Friday 
enabled a large number of local fishermen 
to spend a day in fishing. It is a tradition 
among loeal sports that those going out on 
Good Friday very seldom meet with any 
luck. This, however, was not the case with 
the greater number yesterday, 
number left on both the* afternoon and 
morning trains for favorite points along the 
E. & N. railway. The baskets are reported 
good, although the fish are said to be not 
in the best possible condition as yet. A 
good number went to Mlllstrcam and the 
lakes at the head of that stream. It Is said 
that fishing In that locality is particularly 
good. Shawnlgan lake, on account of the 
large number of fish caught at the first of 
the season, is not yielding as well as at 
first.

of the heartiest character

A large

von

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

musician and possessor of masterly tech- ..j eonsider chamber,ain-s Cough Re™; 
nique. His bowing was superb and his ■ ^ the best in the world for bronchitis 
mastery over his instrument wonderful. ; says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington. 
Intricacy with him became simplicity, I England. “It has saved my wife » MV 
and from the pin point of melody j she having been », mal't-Vr t|) hn''>'' 
through the gradient stages, he drew ! ^ over mx ^ars^e,utmost oMhe 

forth strains of melody remarkable for , wejj >» gold by Henderson Bros, whole 
their breadth and purity. I sale agents.

He created a most favorable impres-1 ■ ------------- . ab-
sion, and was not spared in the disposi-1 Rev. Alfred Andrews and Mis. -
tion of encores. drews, of Winnipeg, are m the c.tb

The flautist, Mons Brosso, also guests at the Dominion hotel. Mr- 
achieved a distinct triumph, and the ac- draws is pastor of the Macdongaii . 
companist, Mr. Watkins, acquitted him- ; modal church, Winnipeg, and « 
self in his rather exacting capacity with ; a pleasure visit to the coast. He
great skill, winning deserved encomiums. \ been in the district near where j 1
His solo, Chopin’s “Impromptu," was pioneer missionary, Rev. G. Macdoffie ’ 
excellently done, and the player received spent his life, and there received ® • 
an importunate encore. ! contributions towards wiping off

The baritone, Douglas Powell, was ' debt on the church erected to tin’ ,
heard in several selections. The first, ; ory of the deceased missionary in 1
“Why Do the Nations ?” from The Mes- nipeg. He states that lie is not on 
siah, was hardly suitable to his voice, but coast on the same mission which P1"0™’ .

is ed him to go to the Northwest, but "
those who

general negotiations can

not

a con-

bu,. Outlook Serious.
sim6#’ 9.—The administra

te thnt the great danger
rCr0n Bt Pekin «e» i'> delay, 
been S^nt?tions of Mr- Rock- 
t ’haï ^ the officials 

R hn. tovm'dable rebellion,
I of G»,?0™ broken °«t nnder the 
r°vince Fn Si'in, i* Shen
koekhni k i’1 never h»ve occurred. 

Chinese Va<1 satkfivd himself that 
ke whenSOIerC,ment wa,i absolutely 
4 this a >t Pleaded inability to 

in the Z?,1 gencral and Rrinea. 
powers t. measupe demanded by
here that Fn qhe ,hoi>e of ,he 8®" 

“*** * u Sian s movmeent will

the

he sang it creditably. His voice 
sweet and clear, and under excellent not refuse any offering from 
control. It has not, however, the virile 
power that distihguished that of Mons Maedougall.
Pringle, who accompanied Albani when 
she last toured this part of Canada.

Mr. are con-
acquainted with the Rev.were

p. *! PALATABLE AS CRBAM.-“The 
L.” Emulsion of God Liver Oil. f°r T ’ 

coughs ami hemor-
benefit*

Lawrencd
To have a perfect stomach a man or a suffering from severe 

woman must dine well, and breakfast and rhagee, la used with the greatest 
sup simply.—Mrs. S. T. Borer In the Febrn- Manufactured by the Davla &

Co., Ltd.ary Ladles’ Home Journal.
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